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Abstract. The evaluation of the seismic fragility of build-
ings is one key task of earthquake safety and loss assessment.
Many research reports and papers have been published over
the past 4 decades that deal with the vulnerability of build-
ings to ground motion caused by earthquakes in China. We
first scrutinized 69 papers and theses studying building dam-
age for earthquakes that occurred in densely populated ar-
eas. They represent observations where macroseismic inten-
sities have been determined according to the official Chinese
Seismic Intensity Scale. From these many studies we derived
the median fragility functions (dependent on intensity) for
four damage limit states of the two most widely distributed
building types: masonry and reinforced concrete. We also in-
spected 18 publications that provide analytical fragility func-
tions (dependent on PGA, peak ground acceleration) for the
same damage classes and building categories. Thus, a solid
fragility database based on both intensity and PGA is es-
tablished for seismicity-prone areas in mainland China. A
comprehensive view of the problems posed by the evaluation
of fragility for different building types is given. Based on
the newly collected fragility database, we propose a new ap-
proach in deriving intensity–PGA relations by using fragility
as the bridge, and reasonable intensity–PGA relations are de-
veloped. This novel approach may shed light on new thought
in decreasing the scatter in traditional intensity–PGA relation
development, i.e., by further classifying observed macroseis-
mic intensities and instrumental ground motions based on
differences in building seismic resistance capability.
1 Introduction
Field surveys after major disastrous earthquakes have shown
that poor performance of buildings in earthquake-affected ar-
eas is the leading cause of human fatalities and economic
losses (Yuan, 2008). The evaluation of seismic fragility for
existing building stocks has become a crucial issue due to
the frequent occurrence of earthquakes in the last decades
(Rota et al., 2010). Building fragility curves, defined as ex-
pected probability of exceeding a specific building damage
state under given earthquake ground shaking, have been de-
veloped for different typologies of buildings. They are re-
quired for the estimation of fatalities and monetary losses due
to building structural damage. The development of fragility
curves can be divided mainly into two approaches: empiri-
cal methods and analytical methods. Empirical methods are
based on post-earthquake surveys for groups of buildings and
considered to be the most reliable source, because they are
directly correlated to the actual seismic behavior of build-
ings (Maio and Tsionis, 2015). Numerous post-earthquake
investigations have been conducted for groups of buildings
to derive the empirical damage matrices. A damage matrix
is a table of predefined damage states and percentages of
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specific building types at which each damage state is ex-
ceeded due to particular macroseismic intensity levels. How-
ever, as pointed out by Billah and Alam (2015), empirical in-
vestigations are usually limited to particular sites or seismo-
tectonic/geotechnical conditions with abundant seismic haz-
ard and lack generality. Moreover, they usually refer to the
macroseismic intensity, which is not an instrumental mea-
sure but is based on a subjective evaluation (Maio and Tsio-
nis, 2015). By contrast, analytical methods are based on static
and dynamic nonlinear analyses of modeled buildings, which
can produce slightly more detailed and relatively more trans-
parent assessment algorithms with direct physical meaning
(Calvi et al., 2006). Therefore, analytical methods are con-
ceived to be more reliable than empirical results (Hariri-
Ardebili and Saouma, 2016). Nevertheless, variations in the
different practices of analytical fragility studies, such as se-
lection of seismic demand inputs, use of analysis techniques,
characterization of modeling structures, definition of damage
state thresholds and usage of damage indicators by different
authorities, can create discrepancies among various analyt-
ical results even for exactly the same building typology. In
addition, analytical fragility studies for groups of buildings
are computationally demanding and often technically diffi-
cult to perform.
Despite the limitations of each fragility analysis method,
both empirical and analytical fragility curves are essential in
conducting seismic risk assessment. However, the applica-
tion of the existing fragility curves has been considered to be
a challenging task, since different approaches and method-
ologies are spread across scientific journals, conference pro-
ceedings, technical reports and software manuals, hindering
the creation of an integrated framework that could allow the
visualization, acquisition and comparison between all the ex-
isting curves (Maio and Tsionis, 2015). In this regard, the
first purpose of this study is to describe and examine avail-
able fragility curves, specially developed for Chinese build-
ings from 87 papers and theses using empirical and analytical
methods. The median fragility functions from these previous
research findings for the main building types in seismicity-
prone areas in mainland China are then outlined.
Furthermore, based on the empirical and analytical
fragility database collected, the second purpose of this work
is to propose a new approach in deriving intensity–PGA
(peak ground acceleration) relations by using fragility as the
bridge. The main concern behind this attempt is that the
intensity–PGA relation is quite essential in seismic hazard
assessment, while traditional practices in deriving such a re-
lation are generally region-dependent and have large scat-
ter (Caprio et al., 2015). Traditionally, intensity–PGA rela-
tions are developed using instrumental PGA records and em-
pirical intensity observations within the same geographical
range. In this work, we try to establish the intensity–PGA re-
lation using fragility as a conversion medium. Formally, this
is achieved by the elimination of the fragility values from the
fragility–intensity relation and from the fragility–PGA rela-
tion. Theoretically, reasonable results should emerge if the
building types used in analytic fragility analyses and those
investigated in the empirical field surveys are close enough.
This study is organized as follows. In Sect. 1, the neces-
sity of fragility database construction and the pros and cons
of the main fragility analysis methods are briefly introduced.
In Sect. 2, a literature review of fragility studies in mainland
China and related concepts is provided. Section 3 presents
the discrete fragility database extracted from reviewed pa-
pers and theses. In Sect. 4, median empirical and analytical
fragility curves and their scatter are derived for major build-
ing types in seismicity-prone areas in mainland China. In
Sect. 5, we introduce in detail our new approach in devel-
oping intensity–PGA relations by using fragility as a bridge,
which is quite comparable with relations developed by tradi-
tional practice. In Appendix and Code and data availability,
access to supplementary documents mentioned in the text are
provided.
2 Review of building fragility studies in mainland
China
2.1 Empirical method
As documented in Calvi et al. (2006), the first application
of an empirical method to investigate building fragility at a
large geographical scale was carried out in the early 1970s.
In mainland China, since the 1975 Haicheng M 7.3 earth-
quake, around 112 post-earthquake surveys have been con-
ducted for M ≥ 4.7 earthquakes (Ding, 2016). Currently, the
main processes in post-earthquake field investigation and
macroseismic intensity determination in mainland China ba-
sically follow the workflow proposed by Hu (1988) based
on the field work on the Tonghai earthquake in the 1970s
(Wang et al., 2007). In this workflow, the key concept of
“average damage index” is introduced. That means, in each
post-earthquake field survey unit (village, town or street),
the number of different types of buildings in each damage
state are firstly investigated; the median damage index of
five damage states, D5, D4, D3, D2 and D1, as defined in
GB/T 17742-2008 (2008) is used in later calculation, namely
0.93, 0.70, 0.43, 0.20 and 0.05 for these five damage states,
respectively. For each building type in each field survey unit,
the corresponding average damage index is derived by sum-
marizing the products of the percentage of building in each
damage state and its damage index. Generally, there should
be one or two predefined reference building types; thus the
average damage index of other surveyed building types can
be further scaled to the damage index of the reference build-
ing type. In the end, the overall average damage index for
each survey unit is calculated by summarizing the products
of each building type’s scaled damage index and that build-
ing type’s weight in the survey unit. Once the average dam-
age index in the survey unit is determined, the corresponding
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macroseismic intensity can be directly derived from the pre-
defined empirical relation between macroseismic intensity
and damage index of reference building type (GB/T 17742-
2008, 2008). In mainland China, currently three reference
building types are used to determine macroseismic intensity:
(1) Type A, wood structure, old soil, stone or brick building;
(2) Type B, single-story or multistory brick masonry without
seismic resistance; (3) Type C, single- or multistory brick
masonry sustaining shaking of intensity degree VII. A de-
tailed building structural damage state description for judg-
ment of macroseismic intensity scale in China is given in Ta-
ble B2 (an unofficial translation of the latest version of the
Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale: GB/T 17742-2008, 2008;
modified after CSIS, 2019). Comparison of the Chinese Seis-
mic Intensity Scale with other internationally adopted scales
was conducted by Daniell (2014) and their relationship is
shown in Fig. A1. The correspondence relations between
intensity–PGA and intensity–PGV (peak ground velocity) in
GB/T 17742-2008 (2008) are also graphically illustrated in
Fig. A2 in the Appendix.
Given the importance of building fragility in seismic risk
assessment and loss mitigation, in total we reviewed 87 ex-
isting fragility analyses from papers and theses for the main
building typologies in seismicity-prone areas in mainland
China. It is worth noting that, in Ding (2016), a very de-
tailed collection of empirical fragility data was provided for
112 M ≥ 4.7 events since the 1975 M 7.5 Haicheng earth-
quake based on available post-earthquake surveys. However,
due to the lack of building seismic resistance capability in-
formation in this database, it is not suitable for our later-on
fragility analysis. Thus, we did not use this database and in-
stead collected our own empirical fragility database from in-
dividual publications and MS and PhD theses. In mainland
China, the main building types of concern are masonry and
reinforced concrete (RC) buildings (Sun and Chen, 2009),
given the wide distribution of masonry in rural and township
areas and the increasing popularity of RC buildings in urban
areas. Historic earthquakes that caused serious building dam-
age mainly occurred in seismicity-prone provinces including
– Sichuan (Chen et al., 2017; Gao et al., 2010; He et al.,
2002; Li et al., 2015, 2013; Sun et al., 2013, 2014; Sun
and Zhang, 2012; Ye et al., 2017; Yuan, 2008; Zhang et
al., 2016),
– Yunnan (He et al., 2016; Ming et al., 2017; Piao, 2013;
Shi et al., 2007; Wang et al., 2005; Yang et al., 2017;
Zhou et al., 2007, 2011),
– Xinjiang (Chang et al., 2012; Ge et al., 2014; Li et al.,
2013; Meng et al., 2014; Song et al., 2001; Wen et al.,
2017),
– Qinghai (Piao, 2013; Qiu and Gao, 2015),
– Fujian (Bie et al., 2010; Zhang et al., 2011; Zhou and
Wang, 2015) and
– other seismic active zones (A, 2013; Chen, 2008; Chen
et al., 1999; Cui and Zhai, 2010; Gan, 2009; Guo et al.,
2011; Han et al., 2017; He and Kang, 1999; He and Fu,
2009; He et al., 2017; Hu et al., 2007; Li, 2014; Liu,
1986; Lv et al., 2017; Ma and Chang, 1999; Meng et al.,
2012, 2013; Shi et al., 2013; Sun and Chen, 2009; Sun,
2016; Wang et al., 2011; Wang, 2007; Wei et al., 2008;
Wu, 2015; Xia, 2009; Yang, 2014; Yin et al., 1990; Yin,
1996; Zhang and Sun, 2010; Zhang et al., 2017, 2014;
Zhou et al., 2013).
The main outputs of these post-earthquake surveys are em-
pirical damage probability matrices (DPMs), which can be
used to derive the discrete conditional probability of exceed-
ing predefined damage limit states under different macroseis-
mic intensity degrees. That is, for the DPMs, macroseismic
intensity degree is usually used as the ground motion indica-
tor.
2.2 Analytical method
As summarized in the Introduction section, the main draw-
back of empirical method lies in the subjectivity on allocat-
ing each building to a damage state and the lack of accuracy
in the determination of the macroseismic intensity affecting
the region (Maio and Tsionis, 2015). Furthermore, the in-
terdependency between macroseismic intensity and damage
as well as the limited or heterogeneous empirical data are
commonly identified as the main difficulties to overcome in
the calibration process of empirical approaches (Del Gaudio
et al., 2015). By contrast, analytical methodologies produce
more detailed and transparent algorithms with direct physical
meaning that not only allow detailed sensitivity studies to be
undertaken, but also allow for the straightforward calibration
of the various characteristics of the building stock and seis-
mic hazard (Calvi et al., 2006). Different from the empirical
fragility that is directly collected from post-earthquake sur-
veys, the derivation of an analytical fragility curve is often
based on nonlinear fine-element analysis. Popular analytical
methods include pushover analysis (Freeman, 1998, 2004),
the adaptive pushover method (Antoniou and Pinho, 2004)
and incremental dynamic analysis (IDA) (Vamvatsikos and
Cornell, 2002; Vamvatsikos and Fragiadakis, 2010). Within
these approaches, most of the methodologies available in lit-
erature lie on two main and distinct procedures: the corre-
lation between acceleration or displacement capacity curves
and spectral response curves, such as the well-known Hazus
or N2 methods (FEMA, 2003; Fajfar, 2000), and the correla-
tion between capacity curves and acceleration time histories,
as proposed in Rossetto and Elnashai (2003).
The major steps in using analytical methods to study build-
ing fragility include the selection of seismic demand inputs,
the construction of building models, the selection of damage
indicator and the determination of damage limit state crite-
ria (Dumova-Jovanoska, 2000). To combine empirical post-
earthquake damage statistics from actual building groups
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Figure 1. Corresponding relation between structural damage states
(DS1, D2, D3, DS4, DS5) and limit states (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4)
(modified from Wenliuhan et al., 2015).
with simulated and analytical damage statistics from mod-
eled building types under consideration, we examined quite
a few studies deriving analytical fragility curves for ma-
sonry and RC buildings in mainland China. The analysis
techniques in these studies vary from static pushover anal-
ysis or the adaptive pushover method (Cui and Zhai, 2010;
Liu, 2017), to dynamic history analysis or incremental dy-
namic analysis (Liu et al., 2010; J. Liu, 2014; Y. Liu, 2014;
Sun, 2016; Wang, 2013; Yang, 2015; Yu et al., 2017; Zeng,
2012; Zheng et al., 2015; Zhu, 2010) as well as analysis
based on necessary statistical assumptions (Fang et al., 2011;
Gan, 2009; Guo et al., 2011; Hu et al., 2010; Zhang and Sun,
2010).
2.3 Damage state definition
As predefined, building fragility describes the exceedance
probability of a specific damage state given an ensemble of
earthquake ground motion levels. To describe the suscepti-
bility of building structure to a certain ground motion level,
four damage limit states are used to discriminate between
different strengths of ground shaking: slight damage (LS1),
moderate damage (LS2), serious damage (LS3) and collapse
(LS4). These four limit states divide the building into five
structural damage states, namely negligible (D1), slight dam-
age (D2), moderate damage (D3), serious damage (D4) and
collapse (D5). The relation between limit states and struc-
tural damage states is illustrated by Fig. 1. Hereafter, fragility
curves in this study specifically refer to the probability of ex-
ceeding four damage limit states (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4) under
different ground motion levels.
Standard definitions of building structural damage states
have been issued in different countries and areas. In the Euro-
pean Macroseismic Scale 1998 (EMS1998, 1998) proposed
by the European Seismological Commission (ESC), five
grades of structural damage are defined: negligible to slight
damage (Grade 1), moderate damage (Grade 2), substantial
to heavy damage (Grade 3), very heavy damage (Grade 4)
and destruction (Grade 5). In the Hazus 99 Earthquake Model
Technical Manual, developed by the Department of Home-
land Security, Federal Emergency Management Agency of
the United States (FEMA) in 1999, generally four structural
damage classes are used for all building types: slight damage,
moderate damage, extensive damage and complete damage.
Other damage state classifications like MSK1969 proposed
by Medvedev and Sponheuer (1969) and AIJ1995 (Naka-
mura, 1995) in Japan issued by the Architectural Institute of
Japan are summarized in Table 1. In mainland China, the lat-
est standard GB/T 17742-2008 (2008) was issued in 2008 by
the China Earthquake Administration (CEA), in which de-
tailed damage to structural and nonstructural components is
defined for each damage state (Table 2).
In the empirical method, the fragility curve is derived
from damage probability matrices (DPMs) based on post-
earthquake field surveys. DPMs give the proportions of
buildings in each structural damage state (D1, D2, D3, D4,
D5), and they can be used to derive the probability of ex-
ceeding each damage limit state P [LSi] (i = 1, 2, 3, 4), as
illustrated in Eq. (1):





−P [Di] , (i = 2. . .N), (1)
where N refers to the total number of damage limit states
(hereN = 4); for each building type, P [Di] refers to the pro-
portion of building in each structural damage state i.
In the analytical method, the fragility curve is derived by
Eq. (2), with the assumption that building response to seismic











where P [LS|Sd] is the probability of being in or exceeding
the damage limit state (LS) due to ground motion indicator
Sd (e.g., the inter-story displacement, the spectral accelera-
tion, the peak ground acceleration); SC|LS refers to the me-
dian value of the damage state indicator at which the building
reaches the threshold of the damage state LS; βLS represents
integrated uncertainties from seismic demand input, building
capacity and model uncertainty, generally within the range
of 0.6–0.8; 8[] is the normal cumulative probability distri-
bution.
3 Fragility database analysis
3.1 Building typology and seismic resistance level
classification
During the past 4 decades, more than 2000 M ≥ 4.7 earth-
quakes have occurred in mainland China and its neighbor-
ing areas (Xu and Gao, 2014). Up to 2014, post-earthquake
field surveys have been conducted for at least 112 damaging
earthquakes that occurred in the densely populated areas in
mainland China since the 1975 M 7.3 Haicheng earthquake
(Ding, 2016). These damaging earthquakes mainly clustered
in seismicity-prone provinces in southwestern China (e.g.,
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Table 1. Example of major damage state classification methods (modified after Rossetto and Elnashai, 2003).
Vulnerability HAZUS1999 EMS1998 MSK1969 AIJ1995 China2008
0 No damage
10 Slight damage Grade 1 D1 Light D1
20 D2
30 Grade 2 D2 Minor D3
40
50 Moderate damage Grade 3 D3
60 Moderate D4
70
80 Extensive damage Grade 4 D4 Major
90 D5
Complete damage
100 Grade 5 Partial collapse
Table 2. Detailed definition of building damage states in GB/T 17742-2008 (2008), China.
Damage Structural damage Nonstructural damage Performance-based
state description
D1 Negligible Cracks only in very few non
structural components
No need to repair, instant use
D2 Very few components have
visible cracks
Obvious cracks can be found No need to repair or after
slightly repairing, can be used
directly
D3 A few components have slight
cracks, very few have obvious
cracks
Most components have serious
damage
Certain repair work should be
done before continued use
D4 Most components have serious




The damage is difficult to repair
D5 The majority of components have
serious damage; the building




To repair the building back to
normal is impossible
Notes about qualifiers in italics: very few: < 10 %; a few: 10 %–50 %; most: 50 %–70 %; majority: 70 %–90 %; commonly: > 90 %.
Sichuan, Yunnan) and western China (e.g., Xinjiang Uygur,
Tibet, Qinghai), as shown in Fig. 2. The main building
types in these areas feature masonry, reinforced concrete
(RC), brick–wood, soil, stone and Chuandou timber (a typ-
ical building type in mountainous areas of Tibet, Qinghai
and Sichuan). Due to the limitation in fragility data abun-
dance, we mainly focus on studying the seismic fragility of
the two most widely distributed building types: masonry and
RC (Sun and Chen, 2009). Masonry buildings are mainly
composed of brick and concrete. RC buildings include build-
ing structures such as RC core walls, frames and frame-shear
walls.
The seismic resistance level of masonry and RC buildings
is further divided into two classes: level A and level B. The
assignment of seismic resistance level in this study is mainly
based on supplementary information given in each scruti-
nized paper, including building age, construction material,
seismic resistance code at construction time, load-bearing
structure, etc. Given the changes in building quality and cor-
responding code standard over the past 4 decades in China,
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Figure 2. The distribution of earthquakes that occurred in mainland China and its neighboring area, for which field surveys were conducted.
Detailed earthquake catalogue can be found in the Supplement, which is newly compiled based on Ding (2016) and Xu and Gao (2014). The
map was created using Generic Mapping Tools (https://www.generic-mapping-tools.org/, last access: 26 February 2020).
Table 3. Divisions of seismic design level for Chinese buildings (modified after Lin et al., 2011).
Seismic resistance Construction age
Design level (PGA) Before 1978 1979–1989 1989–2001 After 2001
IX (0.4 g) pre-code moderate high high
VIII (0.3 g) pre-code moderate moderate high
VIII (0.2 g) pre-code low moderate high
VII (0.15 g) pre-code low low moderate
VII (0.10 g) pre-code pre-code low low
VI (0.05 g) pre-code pre-code pre-code low
buildings constructed in different ages, though with the same
nominal resistance level of each period, are reassigned with
different seismic resistance levels according to the latest stan-
dard. The referred-to grouping criteria are given in Table 3
(more building classification details can be found in the Sup-
plement). Generally, “level A” includes buildings with seis-
mic resistance level assigned as pre-code, low or moderate,
and “level B” includes buildings assigned as high.
3.2 Outlier check
After grouping the empirical and analytical fragilities based
on building type (masonry and RC) and seismic resistance
level (A and B) in Sect. 3.1, the empirical fragility database
based on macroseismic intensity (Fig. 3) and analytical
fragility database based on PGA (Fig. 4) for four damage
limit states (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4) are thus constructed (data
can be found in the Supplement). The y-axis “fragility” of
Figs. 3 and 4 refers to the exceedance probability of each
damage limit state at each ground motion level. As can be
seen, the scatter of fragilities varies across building types and
seismic resistance levels. For empirical fragilities, the scat-
ter may relate to the uneven abundance of damage data for
buildings investigated in post-earthquake field surveys, the
subjective judgment of damage states and the rough division
of building structure types. For analytical fragilities, the scat-
ter may come from the difference in the selection of seismic
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demand inputs, the use of analysis techniques, the detailing
of the modeled building structure, the definition of damage
state and the difference in damage indicators used by differ-
ent researchers. Thus, before deriving consecutive building
fragility curves from these discrete fragility data in Figs. 3
and 4, the outliers need to be first removed from these origi-
nally collected datasets.
To figure out the outliers in the originally collected
fragility database, the box-plot check method was applied.
For each building type (Masonry_A, Masonry_B, RC_A,
RC_B) and in each damage limit state (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4),
the corresponding series of fragility data was sorted from
the lowest to the highest value. Three quantiles (Q1, Q2,
Q3) were used to divide each fragility series into four equal-
sized groups and they correspond to the 25 %, 50 % and 75 %
quantile value in each series. A discrete fragility value (Qi)
was assigned as an outlier if Qi −Q3 > 1.5× (Q3−Q2) or
Q1−Qi > 1.5× (Q2−Q1). The box-plot check results are
shown in Fig. 5 for empirical fragility data and in Fig. 6 for
analytical fragility data.
4 Derivation of representative fragility curves
After removing outliers, details of the remaining fragility
dataset (e.g., the number of data points, the median and the
standard deviation of these data) for each damage state of
each building type are summarized in Appendix Table B1.
The change of standard deviation of each fragility series is
shown in Figs. A3 and A4 for empirical and analytical data,
respectively. It is worth iterating that, as mentioned in the In-
troduction section, the organization of this study is centered
on two focuses. The first one is to construct a comprehensive
fragility database for Chinese buildings from 87 papers and
theses using empirical and analytical methods, which is one
key component of seismic risk assessment. Based on the em-
pirical and analytical fragility database collected, the second
focus is to propose a new approach in deriving intensity–
PGA relations by using fragility as the bridge. In this re-
gard, a representative fragility curve should be first derived
for each damage state of each building type, and we use the
median fragility values to derive such a curve.
To derive the representative fragility curve for each dam-
age limit state (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4) of each building type
(Masonry_A, Masonry_B, RC_A, RC_B) for further study
(to derive the intensity–PGA relation in Sect. 5), the median
values (50 % quantile) of each fragility series in Figs. 5 and 6
are used. For consecutive median fragility curve derivation,
cumulative normal distribution is assumed to fit the discrete
median empirical fragilities, and lognormal distributions are
assumed to fit the discrete median analytical fragilities. For
each damage limit state of each building type, the parame-
ters µLS and σLS in the consecutive fragility curve can be

















where P (X|LS) represents the exceedance probability of
each damage limit state (LS) given ground motion level X
(X refers to Xint, namely macroseismic intensity in terms of
empirical fragility, and X refers to XPGA, namely PGA in
terms of analytical fragility).
The median fragility curves derived from the discrete
fragilities for empirical data and for analytical data are plot-
ted in Figs. 7 and 8, respectively. To better illustrate the scat-
ter of the originally collected discrete fragility data, the er-
ror analysis is attached with each regressed median fragility
curve. As can be clearly seen from the regressed fragility
curves in Figs. 7 and 8, there are two obvious trends: (1) for
the same building type (masonry or RC), the higher the seis-
mic resistance level (A<B), the lower the building fragility,
which applies for all damage limit states; (2) for the same
seismic resistance level, RC buildings have lower fragility
than masonry buildings, which also applies for all damage
limit states. These two trends indicate the reliability of the
newly collected fragility database, the reasonability of the
criteria in grouping building types and seismic resistance lev-
els, and the suitability of using median fragility values to
develop representative fragility curves for further analysis.
However, some extra abnormality is also noteworthy; e.g.,
in the median fragility curve developed for LS4 of RC_B in
Fig. 8, the probability of exceeding the LS4 damage limit
state remains 0 even when PGA is higher than 0.8 g, which
is obviously not the case in reality. Detailed sources of such
abnormality and its effect on the intensity–PGA relation will
be discussed in Sect. 5.3.
Mathematically, the goodness of fit of the consecutive
median fragility curve from discrete median fragilities can
be measured by statistical indicator R2 (Draper and Smith,
2014). A higher R2 value indicates a better fit of the re-
gressed fragility curve, since it is defined as the ratio be-










2); yi refers to the original dis-
crete fragilities for each damage limit state; yi refers to the
mean fragility; ŷi refers to the predicted fragility by the fitted
fragility curve. As shown in Table 4, the R2 values are gen-
erally above 0.95, which indicates the normal or lognormal
distribution assumption in Eq. (3) is very suitable to match
the discrete fragility datasets. Noticeably, there are also three
lowR2 values (≤ 0.8) in Table 4 for damage limit states LS1,
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Figure 3. The distribution of empirical fragility data from post-earthquake field surveys, depicting the relation between the exceedance
probability of each damage limit state (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4) at given macroseismic intensity levels. The fragility datasets are grouped by
building types (masonry and RC) and seismic resistance levels (A and B).
LS2 and LS3 of building type RC_A, which may indicate
the low quality (e.g., high scatter) of the originally collected
fragility data. As can be cross validated from Fig. 4 and even
better Figs. 6 and 8, the analytical fragility data for RC_A
are more scattered than for other building types. This thus di-
rectly leads to the lowR2 values in fitting the median fragility
curve for damage limit states LS1, LS2 and LS3 of RC_A.
5 New approach in deriving intensity–PGA relation
The intensity–PGA relation has an important application in
seismic hazard assessment, since the use of macroseismic
data can compensate for the lack of ground motion records
and thus help in reconstructing the shaking distribution for
historical events. Traditionally, intensity–PGA relations are
developed using instrumental PGA records and macroseis-
mic intensity observations within the same geographical
range (Bilal and Askan, 2014; Caprio et al., 2015; Ding et al.,
2014, 2017; Ding, 2016; Ogweno and Cramer, 2017; Worden
et al., 2012). These relations are generally region-dependent
and have large scatter (Caprio et al., 2015). In this section,
we propose a new approach in deriving intensity–PGA rela-
tions based on the newly collected empirical and analytical
fragility database. For each building type and each damage
limit state, an empirical fragility curve (exceedance prob-
ability vs. macroseismic intensity) and an analytic fragility
curve (exceedance probability vs. PGA) are available, as de-
rived from the median fragilities in Sect. 4. By eliminating
the same fragility value, we can derive the corresponding
pair of macroseismic intensity and PGA. Thus, for a series
of fragility values, we can further regress the corresponding
intensity–PGA relation based on the paired intensities and
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Figure 4. The distribution of analytical fragility data derived from nonlinear analyses, depicting the relation between the exceedance proba-
bility of each damage limit state (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4) at given PGA levels. The fragility datasets are grouped by building types (masonry
and RC) and seismic resistance levels (A and B).
PGAs. Ideally, we would expect the overlap of all these re-
gressed intensity–PGA relations, regardless of the difference
in building type, seismic resistance level and damage state.
5.1 Difference between this new approach and previous
practices
Compared with this new approach in intensity–PGA relation
development, previous practices directly regressed intensity
and PGA datasets within the same geographical range, but no
further classification of datasets, for example based on build-
ing type or damage state as in this study, was conducted. The
lack of further classification of PGA and intensity datasets
may explain why the previously derived intensity–PGA rela-
tions generally have high scatter. The reason is that, although
macroseismic intensity is a direct macro indicator of build-
ing damage, higher instrumental ground motion (e.g., PGA)
does not necessarily mean higher damage to all buildings. In-
stead, damage is more determined by the seismic resistance
capacity of different building types. Thus, further division of
intensity and instrumental ground motion records based on
affected building types should promisingly help decrease the
scatter of the regressed intensity–PGA relation.
Furthermore, the local site effect also contributes to the
amplification of instrumental peak ground motions (PGA or
SA), when combining intensity and PGA datasets from areas
with different geological background together. This in turn
increases the scatter of regressed intensity–PGA relation. In
this regard, it is worth emphasizing that, in our PGA-related
analytical fragility database, the PGA parameter is not the
real instrumental records as used in regressing the traditional
intensity–PGA relation, but rather the input PGA records
used in experimental fragility analysis (pushover analysis, in-
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Figure 5. Outlier check using the box-plot method for empirical fragility data. Five macroseismic intensity levels are used to classify the
original fragility datasets: VI, VII, VIII, IX, X. “A” and “B” represent the pre-code, low and moderate level and the high seismic resistance
level, respectively (more classification details are available in the Supplement). LS1, LS2, LS3 and LS4 are the four damage limit states.
Outliers are marked by red crosses, and the red line within each box indicates the 50 % quantile fragility value.
cremental dynamic analysis, dynamic history analysis, etc.).
Therefore, the regional dependence (here we mainly refer to
site condition), which contributes to the scatter of the tradi-
tional PGA–intensity relation, is not a source of uncertainty
in our relation.
5.2 Derivation of initial intensity–PGA relation
As a tentative approach, here we derive the relation between
intensity and PGA using median fragility as the bridge for
each damage limit state of each building type. We are deeply
aware that uncertainty is inherent in every single step in
both empirical and analytical fragility analysis. However,
the trial of using the median fragility as the bridge to de-
velop the intensity–PGA relation proposed here, more im-
portantly, aims at providing a new approach in this regard
compared with traditional practice, not to reduce the uncer-
tainties background (due to differences in building structure,
seismic demand inputs, computation methods, etc.) in deriv-
ing empirical and analytical fragility. By using Eq. (3) for
PGA–fragility and intensity–fragility, respectively, and elim-
inating fragility as a variable, we find









Here, the parameters µPGA, µInt, σPGA and σInt are taken
from Table 4 with values varying across building types and
damage limit states.
These intensity–PGA relations are plotted in Fig. 9
(grouped by building types) and Fig. 10 (grouped by damage
limit states). Theoretically, higher damage states can occur
only for higher intensities or PGA values. For instance, a LS4
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Figure 6. Outlier check using the box-plot method for analytical fragility data. Twelve PGA levels are used to group the discrete analytical
fragility datasets: 0.1–1.2 g. “A” and “B” represent the pre-, low and moderate level and the high seismic resistance level, respectively (more
classification details are available in the Supplement). LS1, LS2, LS3 and LS4 are the four damage limit states. Outliers are marked by red
crosses, and the red line within each box indicates the 50 % quantile fragility value.
damage state at intensity III would not happen, as reflected
by the curves in Figs. 9 and 10: LS1 has the lowest PGA or
intensity starting point, while LS4 has the highest. Thus, we
plot the intensity–PGA curves for fragility values above 1 %.
Ideally, we would expect the overlap of all relation curves be-
tween intensity and PGA, whether grouped by building type
or by damage state. As a matter of fact, for building types
Masonry_A and Masonry_B in Fig. 9, the four intensity–
PGA curves of the four damage limit states coincide very
well. Meanwhile, the discrepancy in intensity–PGA relations
of RC_A for damage states LS1, LS2 and LS3 in Fig. 9 is not
surprising, given the relatively high scatter in the original an-
alytical fragility datasets of RC_A (as discussed in Sect. 4
and verified by Appendix Figs. A3–A4).
5.3 Source of abnormality in intensity–PGA curves
For building types RC_A and RC_B in Fig. 9, it is observed
that for the same intensity levels, the corresponding PGA
values of damage state LS4 are much higher than those of
damage limit states LS1, LS2 and LS3. For a fixed fragility
value, this may be due to the underestimation of intensity by
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Figure 7. Median fragility curve and error-bar analysis derived from empirical fragility datasets, which depicts the relation between macro-
seismic intensity and exceedance probability of each damage limit state (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4) for masonry and RC building types (note these
median fragility curves are of varying robustness; see Sects. 4 and 5.3 for more details). The circle within each bar represents the median
exceedance probability of each damage limit state; the length of each bar indicates the value of the corresponding standard deviation. Only
intensity and PGA values with truncated exceedance probability ≥ 1 % for each damage limit state of each building type are plotted, since
higher damage states can appear only for higher intensities or PGA values (see Sect. 5.2 for more details). Detailed values of median fragility
and standard deviation are given in Table B1.
the median empirical fragility curve in Fig. 7 or the overes-
timation of PGA by the median analytical fragility curve in
Fig. 8 or a combination of both effects. In this regard, dam-
age data scarcity at higher damage limit states may contribute
to the abnormally high PGA values of LS4. When review-
ing the fragility data collection process, it is clear that the
construction of an empirical fragility database requires the
combination of damage statistics from multiple earthquake
events that cover a wide range of ground motion levels. Gen-
erally, large-magnitude earthquakes occur more infrequently
in densely populated areas; thus damage data tend to clus-
ter around the low damage states and ground motion levels.
This limits the validation of high-damage states or ground
motion levels (Calvi et al., 2006). According to Yuan (2008),
those seriously damaged buildings in earthquake-affected ar-
eas are mainly masonry buildings. Therefore, the cause of the
abnormally high PGA values of damage state LS4 for RC_A
and RC_B can be attributed to the relative scarcity of dam-
age data at higher intensity–PGA levels, especially for RC
buildings.
As for the building types Masonry_A and Masonry_B in
Fig. 9, for the same intensity level, the PGA values revealed
by four damage states of Masonry_B are generally higher
than those in Masonry_A. This can be more clearly seen from
Fig. 10, in which the intensity–PGA relations are grouped
by damage limit states and the PGA values revealed by Ma-
sonry_B are generally higher than by all the other building
types. To better understand this abnormality, we need to refer
to the building seismic resistance level assignment process in
this study. In fact, compared with Masonry_A, buildings as-
signed as type Masonry_B generally have much higher seis-
mic resistance capacity. As mentioned in Sect. 3.1, level A
refers to buildings with pre-, low and moderate seismic re-
sistance capacity, and level B refers to buildings with high
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Figure 8. Fragility curve and error-bar analysis derived from analytical fragility datasets, which depict the relation between PGAs (unit:
g) and exceedance probability of each damage limit state (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4) for masonry and RC building types (note these median
fragility curves are of varying robustness; see Sects. 4 and 5.3 for more details). The circle within each bar represents the median exceedance
probability of each damage limit state; the length of each bar indicates the value of the corresponding standard deviation. Only intensity and
PGA values with truncated exceedance probability ≥ 1 % for each damage limit state of each building type are plotted, since higher damage
states can appear only for higher intensities or PGA values (see Sect. 5.2 for more details). Detailed values of median fragility and standard
deviation are given in Table B1.
seismic resistance capacity. According to the grouping cri-
teria in Table 3, buildings assigned as Masonry_B mainly
refer to those built after 2001 with seismic resistance level
VIII and above. This is obviously a very high code standard
(more building classification details can be found in the Sup-
plement). Thus, for the same ground motion level, the dam-
age posed on Masonry_B should be much slighter than on
Masonry_A. Consequently, the corresponding intensity re-
vealed by Masonry_B should be lower than by Masonry_A.
Currently in mainland China, the macroseismic inten-
sity level in post-earthquake field surveys is determined by
damage states of three reference buildings types, namely
(1) Type A, wood structure, old soil, stone or brick building;
(2) Type B, single-story or multistory brick masonry with-
out seismic resistance; and (3) Type C, single-story or mul-
tistory brick masonry sustaining shaking of intensity degree
VII. In this study, buildings assigned as Masonry_B mainly
refer to those constructed after 2001 with seismic resistance
level VIII and above, and their seismic resistance capabil-
ity is obviously much higher than all three A–B–C build-
ing types. Therefore, intensity levels derived from damage to
those less fragile Masonry_B buildings tend to be underde-
termined. This may help explain why for the same intensity
level the corresponding PGA revealed by the intensity–PGA
relation of Masonry_B is higher than that of Masonry_A.
Based on the above discussion and the initial analysis in
Sect. 4, it can be summarized that (a) due to the high scatter
in the originally collected fragility database, the intensity–
PGA relations derived for LS1, LS2 and LS3 of building
type RC_A are of low robustness (as validated by the low
R2 values in Table 4); (b) due to the damage data scarcity at
high-damage states or ground motion levels, intensity–PGA
relations for LS4 of RC_A and LS4 of RC_B are also not
fully reliable; and (c) due to the high seismic resistance ca-
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Table 4. The median fragility curve parameters regressed from empirical and analytical fragility data. The three values in bold font indicate
the low quality of the correspondingly regressed fragility curves (see Sect. 4 for more details).
Data_source Build_type Fort _level Damage_state µLS σLS R
2
Empirical Masonry A LS1 6.926 1.539 0.99
LS2 8.418 1.378 1
LS3 9.412 1.189 1
LS4 10.57 1.298 1
B LS1 7.658 1.393 0.98
LS2 9.283 1.298 0.99
LS3 10.43 1.505 0.99
LS4 11.59 1.553 1
RC A LS1 7.779 1.304 1
LS2 9.057 0.9367 1
LS3 9.893 0.9269 1
LS4 10.95 0.9626 1
B LS1 8.135 1.191 1
LS2 9.511 1.067 1
LS3 10.54 0.8831 1
LS4 11.77 1.075 1
Analytical Masonry A LS1 0.1732 0.7512 1
LS2 0.33 0.7512 1
LS3 0.5862 0.6383 0.99
LS4 0.9416 0.4983 0.97
B LS1 0.3499 0.7573 1
LS2 0.6743 0.8101 1
LS3 1.281 0.8125 1
LS4 2.595 0.8581 0.99
RC A LS1 0.223 0.6615 0.80
LS2 0.353 0.7699 0.77
LS3 0.694 0.6111 0.73
LS4 1.404 0.4818 0.98
B LS1 0.315 0.539 0.99
LS2 0.46 0.5269 0.99
LS3 0.811 0.346 0.95
LS4 1.374 0.1763 0.91
Note: “fort_level” A and B represent the pre-, low and moderate level and the high seismic resistance level,
respectively; “damage_state” LS1, LS2, LS3 and LS4 represent the four damage limit states: slight, moderate,
serious and collapse, respectively; “µLS” and “σLS” are the regression parameters between intensity or PGA and
the corresponding fragilities of each damage limit state; R2 indicates the fitness quality of the regressed median
fragility curve, as plotted in Figs. 7 and 8.
pability attached to Masonry_B, the intensity–PGA relations
derived for all four damage limit states of Masonry_B have
the probability of underestimating intensity (or overestimate
PGA) compared with Masonry_A. Therefore, intensity–PGA
curves derived for Masonry_A are of relatively highest ro-
bustness and reliability. Actually, the four intensity–PGA
curves of Masonry_A do coincide very well as expected
(Fig. 9). According to Yuan (2008), those seriously damaged
buildings in earthquake-affected areas are also mainly ma-
sonry buildings. Therefore, we consider the median empir-
ical and analytical fragility curves derived for Masonry_A
(with uncertainties provided in Appendix Figs. A3–A4 and
Table B1) to be the most representative ones for seismicity-
prone areas in mainland China, compared with those devel-
oped for other building types in this study.
5.4 Average intensity–PGA relation derived for
Masonry_A
According to the analysis in Sect. 5.3, intensity–PGA curves
derived for the four damage limit states of Masonry_A are
of the highest robustness. Therefore, we first focus only on
building type Masonry_A and average its four curves for
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Figure 9. Intensity–PGA relations grouped by building types. Only intensity and PGA values with truncated exceedance probability ≥ 1 %
for each damage limit state of each building type are plotted, since higher damage states can appear only for higher intensities or PGA values
(see Sect. 5.2 for more details).
Table 5. The mean PGA values derived from intensity–PGA re-
lations of Masonry_A based on the newly proposed approach
(Sect. 5.4).
Intensity VI VII VIII IX X
PGA (g) 0.1 0.16 0.3 0.48 0.78
discrete intensity values, to derive the corresponding aver-
aged PGA values, as listed in Table 5. If we match the data
points in Table 5 with a linear relation between intensity and
ln(PGA), we find Eq. (5):
ln(PGA)= 0.521× Int− 5.43± ε (PGA: g), (5)
where ε follows the normal distribution, with 0 as the median
value and the standard deviation is σ .
By integrating the uncertainty in both original empirical
and analytical fragility data of Masonry_A (as shown in
Appendix Figs. A3–A4 and Table B1) into the intensity–
PGA relation, the averaged standard deviation σ in Eq. (5)
is estimated to be 0.3 (the detailed uncertainty transmission
methodology is given in Appendix C). As the Masonry_A
type is the most common and relevant with buildings dam-
aged in historical earthquakes (Yuan, 2008), we recommend
using Eq. (5) for building damage assessment for earthquakes
that occurred in mainland China, especially in seismic active
provinces, e.g., Sichuan and Yunnan (Fig. 2).
5.5 Comparison with other intensity–PGA relations
Based on the summarization in Sect. 5.3, if we only remove
those obviously unreliable intensity–PGA curves, namely
LS1, LS2, LS3 and LS4 of RC_A and LS4 of RC_B, the
range of median PGA values corresponding to each inten-
sity degree can be derived from the remaining intensity–PGA
relations, as shown in Table 6. For comparison, the recom-
mended PGA range for each intensity degree in the Chinese
Seismic Intensity Scale (GB/T 17742-2008, 2008) is listed in
Table 7. The PGA values for intensities VI and VII in our re-
sults are higher than those in GB/T 17742-2008 (2008), while
for intensities VII, IX and X, the PGA values are quite com-
parable. We also found that the recommended PGA ranges
in GB/T 17742-2008 (2008) are indeed the same as those
given in GB/T 17742-1980, which was issued in the 1980s
around 4 decades ago. At that time, available damage infor-
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Figure 10. Intensity–PGA relations grouped by damage limit states. Only intensity and PGA values with truncated exceedance probability
≥ 1 % for each damage limit state of each building type are plotted, since higher damage states can appear only for higher intensities or PGA
values (see Sect. 5.2 for more details).
mation used to derive the intensity–PGA relation in China
was quite scarce. Therefore, damaging earthquakes that oc-
curred in the United States before 1971 were also largely
used, which may not be representative of the situation in
China today. Thus, one possible explanation for the rela-
tively low PGAs for low intensity levels (VI, VII) in Table 7
(GB/T 17742-1980/2008) is that the buildings in the 1980s
were more fragile than buildings today. Since macroseismic
intensity is a direct macro indicator of building damage, to-
day buildings generally have better seismic resistance capac-
ity and thus require higher ground motion (PGA) than build-
ings in the 1980s to be equally damaged.
Since the recommended PGA ranges in GB/T 17742-
2008 (2008) are not so representative of the current build-
ing status in mainland China, comparisons with the latest
intensity–PGA relation developed in Ding et al. (2017) are
also conducted. Ding et al. (2017) adopted the traditional
practice in regressing the macroseismic intensities and in-
strumental PGA records within the same geographical range,
by using records for 28M ≥ 5 earthquakes that occurred dur-
ing 1994–2014 in mainland China. The PGA values for in-
tensities VI–IX in Ding et al. (2017) are listed in Table 8.
When comparing our results in Tables 5 and 6 with those in
Table 8, PGA values are quite consistent for both low inten-
sity (VI, VII) and high intensity (VIII, IX) levels, although
these data are separately developed by our new approach and
by traditional practice. This congruence shows the reason-
ability of our new approach proposed here in developing the
intensity–PGA relation.
6 Conclusion
We established an empirical fragility database by evaluat-
ing 69 papers and theses, mostly from the Chinese litera-
ture, that document observations of macroseismic intensities
reflecting earthquake damage that has occurred in densely
populated areas in mainland China over the past 4 decades.
These publications provide empirical fragilities dependent on
macroseismic intensities for four damage limit states (LS1,
LS2, LS3, LS4) of four building types (Masonry_A, Ma-
sonry_B, RC_A, RC_B). We also established an analytical
fragility database by scrutinizing 18 papers and theses with
results on modeling fragilities for the nominally same build-
ing types and the same damage states either by response
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Table 6. The PGA ranges derived from more intensity–PGA relations (Sect. 5.5).
Intensity VI VII VIII IX X
PGA (g) 0.06–0.14 0.12–0.25 0.21–0.43 0.36–0.73 0.58–1.25
Table 7. The recommended intensity–PGA relations in China (GB/T 17742-1980/2008).
Intensity VI VII VIII IX X
PGA (g) Mean 0.06 0.13 0.25 0.5 1.0
Range 0.05–0.09 0.09–0.18 0.18–0.35 0.35–0.7 0.7–1.4
Table 8. The latest intensity–PGA relation derived by traditional
practice for mainland China (Ding et al., 2017).
Intensity VI VII VIII IX
PGA (g) Mean 0.09 0.16 0.3 0.55
Range 0.06–0.12 0.09–0.22 0.22–0.41 0.41–0.75
spectral methods or by time-history response analysis. These
analytic methods provide fragilities as functions of PGA.
From this wealth of data, we derived the median fragility
curves for these building types by removing outliers using
the box-plot method.
We proposed a new approach by using fragility as the
bridge and derived intensity–PGA relations independently
for each building type and each damage state. The potential
sources of abnormalities in these newly derived intensity–
PGA relations were discussed in detail. Ideally the individ-
ual intensity–PGA curves should all coincide and allow us to
derive an average relation between intensity and PGA. The
coincidence is not 100 % perfect and deviations for the cases
where they occur were discussed. Given the high-damage
data abundance and wide distribution of masonry buildings in
mainland China, for studies referring to historic earthquakes
and their losses in seismic active regions, e.g., Sichuan and
Yunnan, we recommend utilizing the intensity–PGA relation
derived from Masonry_A buildings in Eq. (5).
However, for engineering applications, due to the scatter
in original fragility datasets and the simplification in using
median fragility to derive the intensity–PGA relation in our
proposed new approach, the use of the preliminary intensity–
PGA relations developed here should be with caution. It is
also worth noting that buildings used for empirical intensity
determination and for analytical studies do not coincide: a
Masonry_A building in a post-event field survey may en-
compass a wider range than in an analytic study. Therefore,
following the novel idea of using fragility as the bridge to
develop an intensity–PGA relation in this study, possible ex-
tensions in the future can be performed with fragility analysis
for more specifically designed building types that are more
representative of those widely damaged building types in the
field.
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Appendix A
In Fig. A1, the comparison of the Chinese Seismic Intensity
Scale with other internationally adopted scales is presented.
Additionally, the correspondence relation between intensity
and PGA–PGV range suggested by the current seismic inten-
sity scale in China (GB/T 17742-2008, 2008) is also graph-
ically presented in Fig. A2. To better illustrate the scatter of
the original fragility datasets we collected, standard devia-
tions of each fragility series are also plotted in Fig. A3 (em-
pirical data) and Fig. A4 (analytical data).
Figure A1. Comparison of the Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale with other internationally used seismic scales (Daniell, 2014; after the work
of Gorshkov and Shenkareva, 1960; Barosh, 1969; Musson et al., 2010). In this figure, “Liedu-1980/1999” represents the Chinese Seismic
Intensity Scale, which has marginal change compared with the current intensity scale GB/T 17742-2008 (2008) used in China.
Figure A2. The suggested correspondence relation between intensity and the PGA–PGV range by the Chinese Seismic Intensity Scale
(GB/T 17742-2008, 2008).
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Figure A3. Standard deviation of empirical fragility, namely the exceedance probability of each damage limit state (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4)
derived based on empirical fragility datasets for each building type (Masonry_A, Masonry_B, RC_A, RC_B; detailed values are given in
Table B1). Only intensity and PGA values with truncated exceedance probability ≥ 1 % for each damage limit state of each building type are
plotted, since higher damage states can appear only for higher intensities or PGA values (see Sect. 5.2 for more details).
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Figure A4. Standard deviation of analytical fragility, namely the exceedance probability of each damage limit state (LS1, LS2, LS3, LS4)
derived based on analytical fragility datasets for each building type (Masonry_A, Masonry_B, RC_A, RC_B; detailed values are given in
Table B1). Only intensity and PGA values with truncated exceedance probability ≥ 1 % for each damage limit state of each building type are
plotted, since higher damage states can appear only for higher intensities or PGA values (see Sect. 5.2 for more details).
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Appendix B
In Table B1, more statistical details about our newly con-
structed fragility datasets, including the number of fragility
data before and after removing the outliers, median fragility
values used in deriving the fragility curve, and the standard
deviation of each fragility dataset for each building type and
each damage state in Figs. 7 and 8 are listed. Table B2 pro-
vides an unofficial English translation of China seismic in-
tensity scale: GB/T 17742-2008 (2008), which is modified
after CSIS (2019).
Table B1. Statistics of fragility database for each damage limit state and each building type.
Data Build_type Intensity/ Original Fragility number after Median value of each Standard deviation of each
source PGA (g) fragility removing outliers fragility dataset with fragility dataset with
number truncated exceed. prob. truncated median exceed.
≥ 1 % prob. ≥ 1 %
LS1 LS2 LS3 LS4 LS1 LS2 LS3 LS4 LS1 LS2 LS3 LS4
Empirical Masonry_A 6 29 28 28 28 28 0.30 0.06 0.01 0.13 0.04 0.01
7 29 29 26 26 27 0.47 0.14 0.04 0.21 0.08 0.04
8 29 29 29 25 26 0.78 0.40 0.11 0.03 0.20 0.27 0.07 0.02
9 28 28 28 28 25 0.91 0.64 0.36 0.11 0.14 0.27 0.27 0.06
10 28 27 26 28 28 0.99 0.90 0.69 0.33 0.05 0.15 0.26 0.22
Masonry_B 6 21 21 21 21 21 0.15 0.02 0.09 0.02
7 21 21 20 18 18 0.26 0.08 0.02 0.21 0.10 0.03
8 21 21 21 21 18 0.66 0.17 0.07 0.01 0.30 0.24 0.16 0.01
9 20 20 20 20 17 0.79 0.37 0.15 0.05 0.29 0.30 0.25 0.03
10 20 20 20 20 20 0.96 0.74 0.39 0.15 0.24 0.31 0.30 0.22
RC_A 6 24 23 22 19 24 0.12 0.07
7 24 23 23 22 24 0.25 0.02 0.14 0.05
8 26 26 24 24 23 0.57 0.12 0.02 0.19 0.12 0.06
9 20 20 20 19 18 0.82 0.48 0.17 0.02 0.14 0.17 0.08 0.02
10 16 16 16 16 14 0.98 0.84 0.55 0.16 0.10 0.16 0.26 0.10
RC_B 6 6 6 5 6 6 0.05 0.05
7 6 5 5 6 6 0.15 0.02 0.06 0.01
8 6 6 5 5 6 0.48 0.06 0.19 0.02
9 5 5 5 5 5 0.75 0.33 0.04 0.20 0.18 0.11
10 5 5 5 5 5 0.95 0.67 0.27 0.05 0.15 0.25 0.29 0.11
Analytical Masonry_A 0.1 6 6 6 5 6 0.22 0.06 0.02 0.14 0.06 0.01
0.2 6 6 6 6 6 0.60 0.25 0.08 0.02 0.15 0.13 0.06 0.01
0.3 6 6 6 6 6 0.77 0.47 0.18 0.05 0.10 0.14 0.10 0.03
0.4 6 6 6 6 6 0.86 0.60 0.29 0.09 0.07 0.14 0.14 0.07
0.5 6 6 6 6 6 0.92 0.70 0.39 0.14 0.05 0.12 0.16 0.10
0.6 6 6 6 6 6 0.95 0.77 0.50 0.20 0.04 0.10 0.16 0.13
0.7 6 6 6 6 6 0.97 0.84 0.59 0.27 0.03 0.08 0.15 0.15
0.8 6 6 6 6 6 0.98 0.88 0.66 0.34 0.02 0.07 0.15 0.17
0.9 6 6 6 6 6 0.99 0.91 0.73 0.41 0.02 0.06 0.15 0.18
1 6 6 6 6 6 0.99 0.94 0.78 0.47 0.02 0.05 0.14 0.19
1.1 2 2 2 2 2 1.00 0.97 0.91 0.70 0.00 0.03 0.08 0.18
1.2 2 2 2 2 2 1.00 0.98 0.93 0.74 0.00 0.03 0.05 0.16
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Table B1. Continued.
Data Build_type Intensity/ Original Fragility number after Median value of each Standard deviation of each
source PGA (g) fragility removing outliers fragility dataset with fragility dataset with
number truncated exceed. prob. truncated median exceed.
≥ 1 % prob. ≥ 1 %
LS1 LS2 LS3 LS4 LS1 LS2 LS3 LS4 LS1 LS2 LS3 LS4
Masonry_B 0.1 6 6 6 6 6 0.04 0.02 0.05 0.01
0.2 6 6 6 6 5 0.21 0.05 0.01 0.14 0.05 0.01
0.3 6 6 6 6 5 0.43 0.14 0.04 0.19 0.09 0.02
0.4 6 6 6 6 6 0.59 0.25 0.08 0.01 0.21 0.14 0.05 0.01
0.5 6 6 6 6 6 0.69 0.37 0.13 0.03 0.20 0.17 0.07 0.02
0.6 6 6 6 6 6 0.76 0.45 0.18 0.05 0.17 0.18 0.09 0.03
0.7 6 6 6 6 6 0.81 0.53 0.22 0.07 0.14 0.18 0.11 0.04
0.8 6 5 6 6 6 0.86 0.59 0.28 0.09 0.06 0.17 0.13 0.06
0.9 6 5 6 6 6 0.89 0.65 0.33 0.11 0.05 0.16 0.14 0.08
1 6 5 6 6 6 0.91 0.70 0.39 0.13 0.04 0.15 0.15 0.10
1.1 3 3 3 3 3 0.93 0.70 0.42 0.15 0.09 0.20 0.23 0.17
1.2 3 3 3 3 3 0.95 0.75 0.48 0.19 0.08 0.19 0.24 0.19
RC_A 0.1 20 18 18 20 17 0.07 0.07
0.2 20 20 18 19 20 0.42 0.13 0.01 0.32 0.12 0.03
0.3 22 22 22 21 20 0.72 0.45 0.05 0.29 0.35 0.09
0.4 20 20 20 20 18 0.78 0.48 0.10 0.02 0.26 0.36 0.21 0.02
0.5 13 12 13 13 11 0.96 0.89 0.34 0.03 0.09 0.25 0.26 0.04
0.6 22 22 22 22 19 0.93 0.82 0.33 0.05 0.30 0.41 0.32 0.05
0.7 11 11 11 11 10 0.99 0.96 0.77 0.06 0.08 0.22 0.33 0.06
0.8 17 17 17 17 15 0.88 0.64 0.37 0.15 0.38 0.36 0.37 0.08
0.9 12 11 12 12 11 1.00 0.99 0.92 0.14 0.03 0.16 0.30 0.11
1 16 16 16 16 15 0.91 0.70 0.41 0.25 0.49 0.38 0.34 0.13
1.1 5 5 5 5 5 1.00 0.99 0.99 0.29 0.00 0.01 0.03 0.31
1.2 14 14 14 14 14 0.61 0.68 0.67 0.39 0.47 0.43 0.34 0.27
RC_B 0.1 9 8 9 9 9 0.02 0.02
0.2 9 8 7 9 9 0.18 0.04 0.28 0.02
0.3 11 11 11 10 11 0.50 0.22 0.35 0.32
0.4 9 9 9 8 9 0.65 0.37 0.04 0.25 0.33 0.04
0.5 9 9 9 8 8 0.79 0.57 0.08 0.21 0.31 0.08
0.6 11 11 11 10 10 0.93 0.75 0.20 0.02 0.18 0.30 0.10 0.01
0.7 9 9 9 9 8 0.93 0.81 0.37 0.03 0.15 0.29 0.22 0.02
0.8 8 8 8 8 7 0.91 0.79 0.45 0.03 0.12 0.26 0.29 0.02
0.9 10 10 10 10 9 0.99 0.93 0.68 0.03 0.12 0.25 0.33 0.03
1 7 7 7 7 7 0.94 0.83 0.52 0.05 0.09 0.22 0.33 0.04
1.1 4 4 4 4 4 1.00 0.97 0.89 0.08 0.02 0.05 0.19 0.07
1.2 6 5 5 5 6 1.00 0.99 0.98 0.23 0.00 0.01 0.06 0.12
Note: “origin fragility number” refers to the number of original fragilities collected for each damage limit state of each building type from previous studies; “fragility number after
removing outliers” refers to the remaining fragilities after removing outliers using the box-plot check method. Only intensity and PGA values with truncated exceedance probability
≥ 1 % for each damage limit state of each building type are given, since higher damage states can appear only for higher intensities or PGA values (see Sect. 5.2 for more details).
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Table B3. The standard deviation in the intensity–PGA relation for
each damage limit state of each building type.
Build_type LS1 LS2 LS3 LS4
Masonry_A 0.29 0.34 0.27 0.20
Masonry_B 0.48 0.49 0.44 0.25
RC_A 0.44 0.59 0.42 0.16
RC_B 0.27 0.32 0.24 0.05
Appendix C: Methodology in characterization of
uncertainty transmission from empirical and analytical
fragility database to intensity–PGA relation
The estimation of the uncertainty of the intensity–PGA rela-
tion (Eq. 5) is not a standard procedure like regression analy-
sis. We have fragility as a function of intensity with an error
on the fragility so that fragility is a random variable. It is also
a random variable when derived as function of y = ln(PGA).
We express this as
f (y)= g (y)+ εg, (C1)
f (i)= h(i)+ εh, (C2)
with i as intensity, y as ln(PGA) and f as fragility.
εg is a normally distributed random variable with zero
mean, standard deviation σg .
εh is a normally distributed random variable with zero
mean, standard deviation σh.
g (y) and h(i) are nonlinear functions that can be modeled
as cumulative normal distributions in intensity and ln(PGA)
as fragility ranges between 0 and 1. Under this condition,









, g (y)= h(i) (C3)
leads to a linear relation between ln(PGA) and intensity. In-
cluding uncertainties in this relation leads to the hypothesis
ln(PGA)= y = α+β · i+ εy . (C4)
εy is a normally distributed random variable with zero mean,
standard deviation σy , and this is the quantity we want to
determine. Note that with this relation y becomes a random





= y = α+β · i. (C5)
We ask the following question. If the above relation holds
and intensity is fixed, what range of values for y is possible
so that
f (y (i))= f (i) (C6)
holds? Inserting the above expressions provides
g
(
α+β · i+ εy
)
+ εg = h(i)+ εh. (C7)
If we assume that the error term is small, we can write
g
(
α+β · i+ εy
)
≈ g (α+β · i)+ g′ (α+β · i) · εy . (C8)
g′ (α+β · i) is the slope of the g(y) curve and has the unit
1/ ln(PGA). The value changes along the curve so that we














σ 2h + σ
2
g . (C10)
In order to utilize this estimation scheme for our data, we
approximate g′ by its value at the 0.5 value of the fragility
function: g (ym)= 0.5, so that g′ = g′(ym). When we do the
estimates for each damage class and each building type, we
find the standard deviations for ln(PGA) according to the fol-
lowing table. The values do vary, as listed in Table B3. A
representative/average value appears to be 0.3.
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Code and data availability. More fragility extraction and building
classification details are available in the Supplement: Supplemen-
tary_building_ classification_ details.pdf. The earthquake catalog
in plotting Fig. 2 is in EQ_list_with_field_survey.xlsx. The empir-
ical and analytical fragility data in Figs. 3 and 4 are available in
data_Fig3-4.
Supplement. The supplement related to this article is available on-
line at: https://doi.org/10.5194/nhess-20-643-2020-supplement.
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